CHANGE TO – NEW ADD ON

Cameron County would like to open the opportunity to vendors and brokers to quote two options when submitted their proposals.

1. Option 1 – Net of commissions
2. Option 2 – Commissions (Please list all services to be provided to the County by agent receiving the commissions.)

Both options will be evaluated by McGriff, Seibels & Williams as they are our consultant of record. Brokers and vendors will need to work with McGriff, Seibels & Williams during this process and after being awarded the business. When submitting the proposal, in the flash drive please indicate in a folder if the documents included are option 1 or option 2. If the information is not clear in the proposal, then the quote will not be evaluated.

Company Name__________________________________ Phone # ____________
Vendor Signature_________________________________ Date _______________

Must include and return with RFP package